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1. Introduction
Electron beam (EB) lithography is required ro

write a fine pattern less than 1/2pm for develop-
ment of future VLSIs. However, a fine pattern
formation sr-rffers from the following several
problems: (1) poor patEern size accuracy due to
the proximity effect, (2) difficulty in forming a
resist pattern with vertical wa1ls, (3) poor

alignment accuracy when the ali"gnment mark i-s

covered by a thick overlayer, and (4) shaped

electron beam blurring. Although high voltage
EB writing improves most problemsl), it cannot

remove the long range proximity effect2).
Concerning the proximity effect, several cor-

rection methods have been developed; GHOST

expos.rr.3), dose correction4), pattern shape

correction5) and multi-layer rnethods6). They

are effective for up to 7/21tm, but insufficient
to fabricate the resist pattern less than t/2Vn.

In this paper, a promi-xity effect correc-
tion, which combines high voltage EB writing
with the GHOST exposure method, is proposed.

The 1/4Um resist pattern is formed with pattern
size aecuracy of t10Z using this method.

2. Calculation
In order to estimate pattern size error from

the designed va1ue, deposited energy density in
the resist at the resist, substrate interface was

calculated, using two Gaussian approximation
method. The deposited energy density, E (r, Zo),

at depth Zo from the resist surface and at
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location r from the electron incident point, is
given by

E (r, zo) = K {;5 "*o G+t + ne j2-
F1 55 t36-

-?exp (- +") ), (1)
6to'

g'r' = Br2 + d,2 ,

4'-Bo'*d2,
where K is a proportional constant, rlB the ratio
of total energy deposited in the resist by the
back-scattered electrons to that deposiLed by

the forward-scattered electrons, Bg the half
width of the forward-scattered electron distri-
bution, 86 the half width of the back-scatLered
electron distribution, and d the diameter of the
Gaussian incident electron beam.

A. Deposited Energy Density without Correction
I'igure 1 shows deposiLed energy densj_ty for

the 0,25ptm pattern, including the isolated
window, the line and window, and the isolated
line patterns, calculated using parameters

indicaLed in Table 1. At 20kV, the 0.25pm line
and 0"25pm window pattern is not resolved due to
a large half width of the forward-scattered
electron distribuLion compared with patt.ern

size "
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Table 1,
depo s ited

Parameters used for
energy density.

calculat ing
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Fig. 1 Calculated deposited energy density for
the 0.25pm pattern. Curves on left,
middle, and right represent isolated
window, 0.25Um line and 0,25pm window,
and isolated line patterns.

The intensity of the deposited energy

density for the isolated tine pattern, IL (see

Fig. 1), is considerably high, because the line
pattern area (unexposed area) is fogged by

forward-scattered electrons as well as back

scattered electrons from the outside of the line
pattern area. The intensity of the deposited

energy for the isolated window pattern, Iy (see

Fig. 1), is low, because considerable numbers of
electrons escape from the window pattern area

(exposed area) due to the forward scattering.
Forward-scattering plays a significant role for
0.25 micron pattern formation in thick resist at

20kV. When the ratio It,/Iw is less than 1, both

the isolated line and the isolated window

patterns are formed simultaneously. Since, at

20kV, the ratio I1/Ip is about 3, the isolated
line and the isolated window patterns are not

formed simulLaneously. At 50kV, the 0.25pm line

and ,0..25pm window pattern is clearty resolved,
due to a sma1l half width of the forward-
scattered electron distribution compared with
the pattern size of 0.25pm. The forward-scatter-
ing effect is not so significant at 5OkV as aE

20kV. Therefore, the ratio f1/Ip at 50kV is
small, compared with the value at 20kV; that is,
11116 is about 1.4.

B. Deposited Energy Density with Correction
In the GHOST exposure method, the reverse tone

of the required pattern is exposed with a beam

diameter of d,- = Z}t,l(1+nn) 1/4 and a correction
?\

dose Q, = Q ng/(l*nE).-' Here, Q is the writing
dose. Equalization of the background exposure

due to back-scattered electrons is achieved by

this method. I,rlhen the forward-scattered elec-
trons play an important role, the GHOST exposure

correction is not always effective. Theoretical
correction doses are 0.46 Q at 20kV and 0.52 Q

at 50kV. With decreasing the correction dose

the resist thickness loss outside the pattern
area reduces, which is desirable. Therefore, the

correction dose of 0.3 Q was used. Figure 2

shows the deposited energy density corrected by

the GHOST exposure method using parameters indi-
cated in Table 1. At 20kV, the correction dose

of 0.3 Q is not sufficient for forming both the

the isolated line and the isolated window

pattern, since the ratio If/Iw is about 1.4.
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Fjg. 2 Calculated deposited energy density
corrected by GHOST exposure method.
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rit 50kV, the 0.25pm pattern is formed, as the
ratio I1/Iry is about 0.8. The GHOST exposure
correction is more effective at 50kV than at 20kV

for 0.25urn pattern formation in thick resist,
which is resulred from the fact that the forward
scattering electrons are not significant at 5OkV.

3. Experimental Method

The apparatus used for the experiment was a
system remodelled from VL-R1 1 ), in which the
eleclron beam was deflected in the x direction
and the stage moved continuously in the y direc-
tion. The acceleration voltage varied from 10 to
50kV in 10kV steps. The beam diameter was 0.22

to 0.24vm, the maximum bearn current at 50kV was

300nA, and the deflection width was 60um. The

resist thickness was 1um. The resist/developer
system was PMMA (polynethyl-methacrylate) /IAA
(isoamyl acetate), which showed smal1 resist
thickness loss in an unexposed region,

Pattern size deviation from the designed value,
due to the proximity effect, was evaluated by

measuring the SEM image of the cross section of
the resist pattern. The pattern size was defined
as the distance between the two lines, which are

the intersecting lines of the silicon substrate
surface and the ,!wo tangential surfaces of the

resist pattern side wa11s.

4. Experimental Results

In order to evaluate acceleration voltage
dependency of the GH0ST exposure correction,
patLern size deviation from the designed value
was obtained using line and window patterns of
various sizes and distances, as shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 4 shows the patLern size versus pattern
distance at 20kV. The bold dots represent window

pattern and the triangles indicate line pattern.
Development time was adjusted to accurately form
the pattern, whose size was 0.5pm and its dis-
tance was 0.5um, within a pattern size accuracy

of !102. In the case of non-corrected, the size
difference amounted to 0.37um at 20kV. In this
experiment, the GHOST exposure was able to
improve the pattern size variation from 0.37 to
0. 16um.

At 50kV, a steep profile'resist pattern was

bbtained. The relationship between pattern size
and pattern distance is shown in Fig. 5. Pattern

size variation was 0.22vr* at 50kV and was almost
half of the variation value ar 20kV. When
correction v/as made, pattern size variation
decreased from 0.22 to 0.05um. The GHOST

LINE PATTERN (T}

0.2spm 1.5pm.ffi REsjsT
LINE SIZE : 0,25 pm

LINE DISTANCE : 1.5 ,rm

WINDOW PATTERN (O)

WINooW SIZE : 0.25!m

WINDoW DISTANCE : t.5 ,rm

3 Definition of the line and window
patterns. The line (window) pattern is
defined by the line (window) size and
the line (window) distance.
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exposure correcLion was more effective at 5okv

Ehan aL 20kV.

At 5OkV and 50UC/cm2 writing, the pattern size

variation for a 0.25pm pattern amounted to

0.12Um. The variation of 0.12Um is too large

for 0.25pm pattern formation. Since a pattern

size error of !LO% i-s required, pattern size

variation has to be smaller than 0.05Um

(t0.025pm) for a 0.25pm pattern. It was found

that pattern size variation reduced with increas-

ing writing dose. Fi.gure 6 shows the SEM image

of the 0.25Um pattern. Steep and precise resist
patterns of 0.25pm were obtained when Lhe writ-
ing dose was 140UC/cm2 and the GH0ST exposure

dose was about 40UC/cm2. Figure 7(a)

shows pattern size versus pattern distance.

A11 kinds of patterns with sizes ranging from

0.25 to 0.75Um vrere formed with an accuracy of

0.05Um (t0.025pm). Figure 7(b) indicates pattern

size versus pattern distanee without correcLion.

The pattern size variation was about 0.20pm'

which is nearly the same as the value at 50UC/em2

writi-ng.
The proximity effect reduction for 1/4prn was

basically achieved for the PMMA resist on a flat
substrate surface composed of only one material.

SEM image of 0.25Pm pattern.
Upper; isolated window pattern.
line and window pattern. Lower;
line pattern.

Middle;
isclated
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Fig.7(a) Pattern size versus pattern distance
for 50kV and 140UC lcm2 writing with
Lhe GHOST exDosure eorrection'
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Fig.7(b) PaEtern size versus patEern distance
for 50kV and 140UC/cm2 writing without
correction.

5. Conclusion

High voltage writing with Lhe GHOST exposure

eorrecLion is effective for proximity effect
reduction. A L/4Vm paLtern is formed with a

pattern size accuracy of t10% using this rnethod.
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